
AS UNIQUE AS  
YOU ARE

DRAKE ONE FIFTY 
WEDDINGS
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With mid-century inspired design touches, contemporary 
artwork + creative inspiration for the perfect photo op, 
Drake One Fifty boasts a fun and eclectic backdrop for 
your downtown Toronto wedding. From the inspired 
colour palette, leathers and finishes like vintage brass 
and copper, to the pergola created by the Brothers 
Dressler for your flawlessly framed ceremony, the 
Financial District has yet to see another venue quite  
like this! 

Get your photo snapped in our vintage photo booth while 
our Executive Chef Ted Corrado’s menu gives a delicious 
spin to your special day and leaves your guests raving for 
weeks to come! 

SE Features  
Weddings + ceremonies, cocktail parties, daytime brunch 
receptions + engagement parties

Tech Specs 

 + Projector with projection screen + LCD monitors + DJ 
booth + sound port + wireless internet access + mp3 
selection

 + Capacity for live band set-up beside dance-floor

Capacities 

 + 120 for standing ceremony on site
 + 100 plated meal with set menu
 + 120 seated meal with family-style service
 + 250 ‘Strolling’ cocktail-style with food stations + 

passed bites

Add-Ons

 + Bookings in the spring/summer include access to our 
street-facing patio for cocktails + passed bites 

 + Ask us about securing a room block with our 
neighbouring hotel partners for your over-night 
guests

RECEPTIONS
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PHOTOGRAPHY

 + Kayla Rocca 
 + Tamara Lockwood 

FLORAL

 + Coriander Girl
 + Jackie-O

OFFICIANT

 + Martin Firth

HAIR + MAKEUP

 + The LOFT Toronto

CAKE + CUPCAKES

 + Drake Commissary -  
6, 9 or 12 inch cakes

ACCOMODATION
 + Shangri-La
 + Hilton

GIFTING

 + Guest welcome baskets for hotel 
rooms from Drake General Store

 + Bridesmaid + Groomsman gifts 
from Drake General Store

DJs 

 + DJ Fase 
 + DJ Cosmic Cat
 + DJ Dougie Boom 
 + DJ Your Boy Brian

LIVE MUSIC

 + The Digs
 + Norther Soul Horns
 + Union Duke

BEST OF THE BEST:  
OUR PREFERRED VENDORS 
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THE FINE PRINT
DRAKE DOESN’T BELIEVE IN ROOM RENTAL FEES! 

 + Like we said before, no rental fee, just a minimum 
spend that we require met in catering, beverage + 
Drake services 

 + Your minimum spend will be determined by the 
venue, day of the week and length of time you wish to 
accommodate all budgets 

 + Staffing is included care of Drake – we love our staff 
and you will too! 

 + All venues are offered ‘as is’ – a nominal fee will be 
required to transform the venue into the room you’re 
envisioning. Set-up fees range in price from $125-
$450 based on your needs

 + Please note that cash bars aren’t considered as part 
of the minimum spend and onsite ticket sales are not 
permitted 

MENU SELECTIONS 

 + At Drake, we like to keep things fun but we’re pretty 
serious about great food! Just like the seasons, our 
menus change to reflect the best of local ingredients 
and gastronomical excellence

 + Depending on your guest count, we offer plated, 
strolling and stationed menu items featuring Drake 
classics like our famous raw bar, oyster shucking, 
mouth-watering carvery + more! Drake’s in-house 
pastry team can design the ultimate platter of sweet 
treats from tasty cupcakes, take home goodies and 
our famous bake sales 

 + Your final menu is due two weeks prior the function 
date – anything inside of that we’ll try our best but 
can’t make any promises 

 + As we cater all of our own food in-house, we don’t 
allow for outside catering as part of onsite events 

 + If you’re looking to bring in a cake from your favourite 
baker the answer is yes, but we charge $2.50 per 
person to store + plate the offering 

 + + Seasonally created cocktails by Drake’s resident 
drink experts are available in all our venues

 + + We also offer basic and premium bar offerings, 
which we charge based on consumption

A/V 

 + Rich audio visual available in each of our venues  
takes the tech related stresses off of your plate, and 
onto ours 

 + We’re proud of our offerings, and we’re excited to 
share them with you. That being said, we do require 
that all AV needs be procured through our channels

 + All needs must be confirmed 2 weeks prior to the 
function date – if no technician has been requested, 
we won’t have one available on the date of the event. 

COAT CHECK

 + Coat check at Drake One Fifty is complimentary!
 + If you’d like to bring in some extra coat racks during 

the colder months, there may be associated costs 
with the rental

BOOKING DETAILS 

 + All we need is a signed contract + 50% deposit to 
proceed with the booking 

 + It’s important to note that we can’t hold space without 
the above, so ensure to make your intentions known if 
you’re looking to proceed

 + In the event of a cancellation, we require 90-days’ 
notice in order to return your deposit without penalty

 + Things change! As a hotbed for art + culture, we 
are constantly updating our look, giving various 
artists their time to shine. Check-in with your event 
coordinator to be made aware of any upcoming décor 
flips in advance of your event date 
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YOU’VE GOT QUESTIONS, WE’VE GOT ANSWERS: 

DRAKE ONE FIFTY FAQ

DO WE HAVE AN EVENT COORDINATOR TO HELP PLAN 
THE DETAILS?

 + Absolutely! Your Drake Coordinator will help you plan 
out all items Drake related – menus, bar offerings, 
sweets + treats, key timing as it relates to food + 
beverage, floorplans, security and AV support

 + Your Drake Coordinator is not responsible for getting 
you down the aisle, decorating, cuing music or 
speeches 

 + Should you wish to have assistance with the above, 
you can upgrade to our DAY OF COORDINATOR 
PACKAGE starting at $500.00 for the day

 + The DAY OF upgrade will allow you comfort in 
knowing that ALL details are under one roof and 
taken care of by a real pro!

WHAT ABOUT A REHEARSAL?
 + As for a FORMAL rehearsal, do note our spaces are 

always open to the public unless privately booked.  If 
you have not upgraded to a DAY OF COORDINATOR 
package, it would be a casual, run through where 
possible (if possible)

 + Should you have a DAY OF COORDINATOR, they would 
be onsite to run your crew through all elements of 
what to expect

CAN WE HOST A CEREMONY ON-SITE? WHAT ABOUT 
ON THE PATIO?

 + The patio is best utilized during the cocktail hour vs. 
hosting the ceremony as it will be tight, and sight-
lines will be quite limited for most guests.

 + Ceremonies of up to 120 guests will take place in 
the dining room, perfectly framed by our pergola 
designed by Brothers Dressler

 + Even our ceremonies are unique – the majority of your 
guests will be standing (with a cocktail in hand!) as 
you pass through this loving crowd en route to your 
soon-to-be forever partner in crime!

WHEN DO WE NEED TO DECIDE ON OUR FINAL MENU + 
BAR OFFERING?

 + Your final guest count, menu + bar scenario is due 
TWO weeks prior to the event date 

 + Remember if you have booked a STROLLING DINNER 
– 70% of the food is passed by our staff, while the 
remainder are fun + delicious self-serve stations

 + If you have booked a PLATED DINNER - your 
coordinator will send you updated menus over time as 
they do alter with the changing seasons

 + We provide printed menus for each place setting – 
customizations are subject to fees for printing

 + Do note, our bar is based on consumption, but we’ll 
provide an estimate for your sign off – night of, our 
Operational team will watch the tab and keep you 
closely in the loop!

WHAT ABOUT RENTALS + FURNITURE?
 + The venues are all offered AS IS – and provide the 

ultimate background for your big day!
 + Should you have specific room set up needs, please 

see your coordinator to discuss the best possible 
solutions. Room set-up and furniture removal fees do 
apply

 + Any rentals and deliveries are only accepted DAY OF 
(what we lack in storage we make up for in fun!)

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL!
 + WE KNOW YOU ARE GOING TO HAVE AN ABSOLUTE 

BLAST!
 + Live music is permitted on site, but space is at a 

premium! Chat with your coordinator to arrange for 
the best configuration to maximize real estate and 
maintain the perfect flow for your special day.


